
rom ORGANS AND PIANOS. READ! READ !“I cannot tell.
“And you will therefore keep it a secret 

forever?”
“I ho

“Yet why do you wait, if you know or 
even suspect anything in which I am 
concerned ?”
“I wish to i
“That is no

sit up, and 
He greeted her 

impassioned
mth which was so striking a charact

eristic of his impulsive and affectionate 
nature. Then she saw Despard.

There was something about this man 
which filled her with indefinable emo
tions. The knowledge which she had of 
the mysterious fate of his father did not 
repel her from him. A wonderful and 
subtle sympathy seemed at once to rise 
between the two. The stern face of 
Despard assumed a softer and more genial 
expression when he saw her. Ilia tone 
was gentle and affectionate, almost pat-

At length she was able to 
then Langhettisaw her. 
with all the ardent and

thing in a country of law and order. 
They choose to walk rather slowly, and 
John held the dog by a strap which he 
had brought with him. They soon fourni 
the walk much longer than they had 
anticipated, and began to regret that

ey had not come in a carriage. They 
had gone too far, however,to remedy this 

so they resolved to continue on 
,v as they were.
1” said John, who felt fatigued 

first, “what a walker she is !”
“She’s the devil !” growled Clark, sav-

S.\t last, after about three hours' walk, 

the dog stopped at a place by the road
side, and snuffed in all directions. The 
others watched him anxiously for a long 
time. The dog ran all around sniffing at 
the ground, but to no purpose.

He had lost the trail. Again and again 
he. tried to recover it. But his blood 
thirsty instinct was completely at fault. 
The trail had gone, and at last the 
animal came up to his master and crouch
ed down at his feet with a low moan.

“Sold!" cried John, with a curse.
“What can have become of her?” said 

Potts.
“1 don't know,” said John. “I dare 

in some wa 
the reason
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The Turning: of the Long, Long 
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mencerBY MONSIEUR DeMOULIN. the THE

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT-spare you.” 
it necessary.their wa 

“Clad:
Ami so weak 

that I cannot bear to hear anything 
which you may have to tell ? You for
get what a life I have had for two years. 
Such a life might well prepare me for 
anything.”
“If it were merely something which 

might create sorrow I would tell it. I 
believe that you have a self reliant na
ture, which has grown stronger through 
affliction. But that which I have to tell 
is different. It is of such a character 
that it would ot necessity destroy any 
peace of mind which you have, and fill 
you with hopes and feelings thn 
never be satisfied."
“Yet even that I could bear. Do you 

see that by your very vagueness you 
are exciting my thoughts and hopes? 
You do not know what I know."
“What do you know ?” asked Langhetti. 

eagerly.
Beatrice hesitated. No; she could 

not tell. That would be<*o tell all the 
holiest secrets of her heart. For she 
must then tell about Brandon, and the 
African island, and the manuscript 
which he carried ami which had boon 
taken from his bosom. Of this she dared 
not speak.

She was silent.
“You can not know anything," said 

Langhetti. “You may suspect much. I 
only have suspicions. Yet it would not 
be wise to communicate these to you 
since they would prove idle and without 
result.”

So the conversation ended, and Lan
ghetti still maintained his secret,though 
Beatrice hoped to find it out.

At length she was sufficiently recover-' 
ed to be able to begin the work to which 
Langhetti wished to lead her. It was 
August, and Langhetti was impatient to 
be gone. So when August began lie 

-to preparations to depart, and in a 
few days they were in London. Edith 
was left with Mrs.Thornton. Beatrice had 
an attendant who went with her, hall 
chaperon, half lady’s maid.
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MAIN HT RE ET, LISTOWEL, 
and all who wish to

arance was known 
he following day.

discovery.
They found her absent from her room, 
and no one had seen her about the house. 
It was an unusual thing for her to be out 
of the house early in the day, and of late 
for many months she hail scarcely ever 
left her room, so that now her absence 

cited suspicion. The news 
w as communicated from one to another 
among the servants. Afraid of Potts,they 

nut dare to tell him, but first sought 
to find her by themselves. They called 
Mrs. Compton, and the fear which 

sessed the mind of this

Beatrice's disappei 
at Brandon Hall on t 
The servants first made the SAVE MON.EY,

at at the some t ime get their clot lies made In
that aiose with- 

man ? With
What was the feeling t 

in her heart toward this 
the one for her father who had inflicted 
on his father so terrible a fate how did 
she dare to look him in the face or ex
change words with him? Should she 

rather shrink away as once she 
shrank from Brandon ?

did not shrink. His pre 
brought a strange peace and caln 
her soul. His influence was more po
tent over her than that of Langhetti. 
In this strange company he seemed to 
her to be the centre and the chief.

impenetrable 
mystery. Her whole maimer excited 
her deepest reverence and at the same 
time her strongest curiosity. The fact 
that she was his 
have won her heart : but there were oth
er things 
strangely.

Edith moved among the others with 
a strange far ort'air, an air at once full of 

Bed. Her 
îe love of 

lem. She was
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Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equate St. JlCOll Oil 
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ItemedT. A trial entail* but the comparative v 
trifling outlay of 60 Vente, and every one lufferiug 
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petually pos
timid creature now rose to a 
frenzy of anxièty ami dread, 
all that she knew, and that was that she 
ha«l seen her the evening before as usual 
ami had left her at ten o'clock.

No satisfaction therefore could be gain
ed from her. The servants tried to find 
traces of her, but were unable. At 
length toward evening, on Potts' return 
I ront the bank, the nows was communicat

ed to him.
The rage of Potts need not be describ

ed here. That one who had twice defied 
him should now escape filled him with 
fury, lie organized all his servants into 
bands, and they scoured the grounds till 
darkness put an end to these op

That evening Potts and his two com
panions dined in moody silence, only 
conversing by lits and starts.
“I don't think she’s killtid

itive
She told

sav she's got took up 
Yes, that's it. That's 
the trail has gone.” 
“What shall

gon.

we do now? We can't 
follow. It may have been the coach,and 
she may have got a lift to the nearest 
railway station.”
“Well,” said John, “I'll tell

if there
girl in the coaoji that looked like her, or 
make any inquiries that may be needed. 
We could

ToBeatrice Edith was an

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institutionsister would of itself I

No. 4 queen Street East. Toronto.
about her which affected heryou what 

i the innswe can do. Let one of us 
that are nearest, and ask

SHEET MUSIC !gentle affection, yet preoccuj 
manner indicated love, yet tl 
one who was far above tl 
like some grown person associating with 
young children whom she loved. “Her 
soul was like a star and dwelt apart.”

Paolo seemed more like an equal : but 
Paolo himself approached equality only 

•because he could understand 
He alone could 
with her.
ami unalterable reverence in his manner 
towards Edith, which was like that 
which a son might pay a mother, yet 
more'delicate and more chivalrous. All 
this, however, was beyond her compre
hension.

She once questioned Mrs. Thorn 
hut received no satisfaction. Mrs. Th 
ton looked mysterious, but shook her

“Your brother treats her like a divin
ity."

‘I suppose he thinks she is something 
more than mortal."

‘Do you have that awe of her which 
I feel ?"

find out that much at any
Shaw's publications of Sheet Music, 80 per cent, less tlmnjord Inary retail price.

The others assented. John swore he 
was too tired. At length, after some con- 

in, they all determined to go on, 
tafce a carriage back. Accordingly 

on they went, ami soon reached an 
Here they made inquiries, 

learn nothing whatever about any 
that had stopped there. Potts

ago and drove off to the next 
ing the others behind. He re
in about

rean expression of deep perplexity.
“Well, what luck, dad ?” asked .....
“There's the devil to pay," growled 

Potts.
“Did you find her.”
“There is a girl at the next inn, and 

do you think

erations. M. H. DOWD, rplIEIÎE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
-L cully beneficial to the suflVrvr iti Nor
man's Electro-Curative Hells, Band* amt 
Insoles. They 
manently euro
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, LUM 

BAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
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iUbles over which medicine 
ontrol. Circulars and c<

M. D., Druggist,

versa tic 
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W. R. STUBBS. UNION STREET, AGENT AT LISTOWEL.

ngiy Immediately relieve ami per-
herself."

said Putts, in reply to an observation ol 
( lark. “She’s got stuff enough in her to 
do it, but I don’t believe she has. She’s 
playing a deeper game. I only wish we 
could fish up her dead body out ol some 
pond : it would quiet matters down very
considerable.
“If she's got ofl'she lias taken with her 

secrets that won't « lo us any good,'

her bent.
___ enter into communion
Beatrice noticed a profound

but could

HALL’Sgirl

hired a carri 
inn, leavin ~ 
turned JOHN GABELtwo hours. His face And a hos 

ban liltlo or 
nuRation free.

J. II. MICHENER, 
agent for Ltstowel.

t of Irf)ibore an
WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE,

remarked John.
••The devil of it is," said Potts, “we 

don't know how much she does know.

keeps one of the largest stojkn of
TO BE CONTINUED. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, ft MAH18 RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS,

r. Now wha 
all her by ?"

t nameShe must know a previous lot, or she 
er would have dared to say what she

CTO3S
th“lVh»t

“Miss Despard."
Clark turned pale and looked at John, 

who gave a long, low whistle.
asked John.

“No—that’s the worst ol it. A rev 
end gent is with her, who has charge o 
her. and savs he is her brother.”
“Who?”
“IIis name is Courte» 

of Colonel Lionel Despard,’’said Potts.
The others returned his look in utter

ItilioDNnme.
A furred tongue,bad taste in the mouth 

nausea vomiting, variable appetite,alter
nate diarrhu-n and costiveness, faintness, 
weariness, yellow cast of eyes and coun
tenance, indicate serious biliary trouble. 
Jaundice is a dangerous disease, it is an 
overflow of bud bilo in the circ.ulatii 

t symptoms 
delay, and

WHO If UNAOQU AIN TED WITH THE OlOOHAPHV OF THIS OOUH- 
T*Y WILL SIS BY EXAMINING THIS MAN THAT THECatarrh of the Nasal Cavity^ Chronic and Ulcere-

tlVtakene|NrTERNALLY,eandy6ctcr DIRECTLY * 

upon the Blood and Mucoue Surfaces 
of the System. It is the belt Rlood 

Purifier in the WOULD, end is 
worth ALL that ie charged 

for it, for THAT

did'.” ?" of any retail house In Western Ontario.
out of the“But how could she get 

park?" said Clark. “That wall is too 
high to climb over, ami the gates .are all 
locked.”
“It's my opinion,” exclaimed John,

‘that she's in the grounds yet.’
Potts shook his head,

••Alter what she told me it’s my belief 
she can do any thing. Why, didn't she
tell us all of crimes that were committed ol Lolonei Lionel Deep 
be Inn.* she was born? 1 begin to feel 1 he others returned 
shaky, and ilia the girl that has made bewilderment. ..
me so ' ‘ ve been thinkingami thinking, said

Voit» rose to his foot, plunged his | Potts,‘‘but 1 haven't got to the bottom of 
I,ends deep into hi» pockets, and walked it yet. We can’t do anything just now. 
UP and down. The other» «at in gloomy that « evident. I found out that tins 
„j|en,.e reverend cent is on his way to Hoi by,
“i oul-l that Hong Kong nurse of hers where he is rector. The only thing left 

have told her anything?" asked John. for us to do is to go quietly home and 
“ She didn’t know anything to tell.” look about us. .
“Mrs. Compton must have blown. “Itseems to me that this n like the 

UJ(I|| ■■ beginning of one of those monsoon
•■\ir Compton didn’t know. I tell you storms." said Clark, gloomily.

Iliat there is not one human being living The others saul nothing. In a short 
lhat knows what site told us besides our- time they were on their way back,moody 
selves ami her. Jlow the devil she pick- and silent, 
ed it up 1 don't know.”
“1 didn’t like the cut ol her 

first," said John. “She had a way of 
looking that made me feel uneasy, ns
though there was something in her that It was not easy for the overtasked and 

uld some <lav be dangerous. I didn't overworn powers of Beatrice to rally, 
want you to send for her.' Weeks passed before she opened her

•• Well, the mischief's done now.” eyes to a recognition of the world around
not uning to give up the search her. It was March wliefi 'lie sank down 

von?" asked Clark. by the roadside. It was June when she
live "it up! Noth' began to recover from the shock of the

‘We must get her back." - terrible excitement through which she
“Yes, our dnlv safety now is in catch- luid passed, 

ing her again at nil hazards." Loving hearts sympathized with her,
There was a long silence. tender hands cared for her, vigilant eyes
• I'wentv wars ago.' said Potts.moodily watched her, un«l all that love and care 

««the. Vishnu drifted away, and since the could .lo were unremittingly exerted for 
lime of the trial no one has mentioned it lier benefit, 
to me till that girl did."

" -And she is only twenty years ol I," 
rejoined John.

•I tell you, lads, you've got the devil 
h when you tackle lier, remark- 

ii she is the devil we

gave a long, l 
s she alone ?' IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES“I

one. 1 ieel 
belonged to

os ; and so does every 
toward her as though she 
another world. She takes no interest in 
this."
“She nursed me."
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euriN the mahket-b«
ay Despard, 
id,” said I’m
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i“Oh yes ! Every act of love 
ness which she can perform sli

or kind- 

better

may surely rely.
Welland, Ont.. March 23, iss2.

My little daugliivr wn1» troul'l 1 v ith Catarrh 
for two vears. ami was very mm li. la-m iltiv.l by 
the use or “Hall's CaUmb V».’;. ’ H '■ i* now 
about cured. AV . T. lluLSL.

lAout amVdoes but now as you 
she tails back upon herself.” 

Surrounded by such friends as

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense 
of smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure will cure you. 75 cents per bottle, 
.sold by.J. A.

A cow standing in front of the large 

shadow
bowed her neck and

destroyed yo 
•arine. Hall's

« «I

Beatrice rapidly regained her strength. 
Weeks went on, and at length she be- 

nbout, to take long rides 
stroll through the

you. i.) < 
Hacking.

Weli.as , , Ont.. March 20,1*92.
- i! .'*i I h -ve i ' I “ Hall's 

Vi - i:l‘, - f i : v liultlc
A great variety of Clocks, and nil first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures.

SPECTACLES IN GOLD, SI L v'eR A ND STEEL I It A M ES.
I .hereby c«-miy 

Catarrh Cure." hi d > «• m ihv. 
which I took, believe i. will e.n- • . iy worst
case of Catarrh it ü • v-o be co.Miuucd for a 
reasonable length of time.

gnn to move 
and drives, and to 
Park,

During these weeksPaolo made known 
to her Ilia plans. She embraced them 
eagerly.
“You have a mission," said he; “It 

for nothing that

windows of a store at Waltoi 
ly, happer 

glass. She
prepared for a" fight, and seeing the 
in the glass assuming the same warlike 
attitude, with a quick snort and a heavy 
plunge landed herself 
with the fragments of glass falling 
her back. It was a question whirl 

urprised,' the

■ Iother da 
in the

ned to see.
W. II; HEl.LEMS.

Mit; ck 20,1882.

; i,ve for the

Wn.i..'. nu. Ont.,
F. J. Cheney & t u.,t. :■ v.

Gent*.-IIi-ve void llnli -1 :ii«irvi 
last year, ami it, iy. < vie • .-.-•«•fa

Yoiit s 11 id v,
11. W . U" I'. ON, Druggist.

TI1E LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN.
inside the store 

cow or the pro-

your divine Engraving done free on all Silverware bought from hr.was not
voice was given to you. I have written 
my opera under the most extraordinary 
circumstances. You know what it is. 
Never have I been able to decide how it 
should bo represented. 1 have prayed 
for a voice. At my- time of need you 
were thrown in my way. My Bice, ( 
has sent you. Let us labor together.

Beatrice grasped eagerly at this idea. 
To ho a singer, to interpret the thoughts 
of Langhetti, seemed delightful to her. 
•She would then be
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Missouri River Pointa. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and at. Paul, via the Famous
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CHAPTER XXXV.
BEATRICE'S RECOVERY.

from the Is Sold by all Whole.'1: Jo and 'ail Druggisfs 
and Dealt r.- in l’ ivv M u n ■ in 

the Vnitqd >:.iw ; - l « m-atla.
A Word of Camion.

As is usually the case where an article 
of true merit lias attained a world-wide 
reputation by its wonderful results,ns the 
celebrated Electric Bitters have done, 
certain unprincipled parties have en
deavored to imitate them, and expect to 
induce an unsuspecting public to pur 
chase their fraudulent wares. Ask your 
druggist tor the genuine Electric Bitters 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take 
no others. Solti by J. 11. Michener at 
50c.
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A New and Dlreot Line, vie Seneca and Kanke« 
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Norfolk, Newport New*. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au. 
guete, Nashville. Loiilavlllo, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- 
olia and St. Paul and intermediate pointe.

All Through Pasaongere Travel on Faet Express

dependent on no 
friend. She would be lier own mistress. 
She would not be forced to lead a life of 
idleness, with her heart prqying upon it
self. Music would come to her aid. It 
would be at once tiie purpose, the em
ployment, and the delight of her life. 
If there was one thing to her which 
could alleviate sorrow and grief it was 
the exultant joy which was created with
in her by the Divine art—that art which 
alone is common to earth and heaven. 
And for Beatrice there was thi 
she had one of those natures 

sensitive

HAV. HOB SOIT,'Welland, Ont.
SOLD IN I.ISTOWKI. I1Y.I.A.HACKIN';

JOHN GABEL. Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage chocked through and rates of fere el, 
ways as low am competitors that offer less advan-
^ For^detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
“"great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, #
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A Word of Warm nu.— A swindle which 
people should he on their guard against 
is worked in this way —Two rogues watch 
the papers for est ray notices. When 

is" published, one of them 
look at the animwl. Of course, 

on application, the unsuspecting farmer 
shows the beast, ami the fellow décidés 
that it is not his, and he returns to his 
partner and describes the animal to him 
minutely.

lie cannot take it a Way, and offers to sell 
it at a bargain. The fanner buys, and 
in a few days thn rightful owner 
along and claims the animal,and ol 
the farmer, is just out so much.

The Doctor"* Secret.

NEW A. B IR, I V A. Xj S !
As Beatrice opened her eyes after her 

long unconsciousness she looked around 
in wonder, recognizing nothing. Then 
they reste«l in equal wonder upon one 
who stood by her

She was slender and fragile in form, 
withdelicate features, whose fine lines 
seemed rather like ideal beauty than 
real life. The eyes were large, dark, 
lustrous, aii'l filled with a wonderful but 

'"til beauty. Yet all the features 
so exquisite in their loveliness, were 
transcended by the expression that

a saint, such a face as appears to the rapt 
devotee when lasting lias done its work, 
and the quickened imagina Jon grasps at 
ideal forms till the dwellers in heaven 
seem to become visible.

In her confused mind Beatrice at first 
had a faint fancy that she was in another 
state of existence, ami that the form be
fore her was one of those pure intelligen
ces who had been appointed to welcome 
her there. 1-erhaps there was some such 
thought visible upon her face, for the 
stranger came up to her noiselessly, and, 
stooping down, kissed her. y

“You arc among friends," said she, 
in a low, sweet voice. You have been 
sick long."
“Where am 1 ?”
••Among loving friends,"’said the other, 

“far awav from the place where you suf
fered."

Beatrice sighed.
“I hoped that I had passed away for

ever," she murmured.
“Not yet. not yet,"said the stranger,in 

a voice of tender yet mournful sweetness,
I which hail in it an unfathomable depth 

ng. “We must wait on here, 
ud, till it he His will to call

SIPTRIIsrca- J^JSTJD STTIVEIMIIEIR. STOCK

goes to, that 
ch was

to music that un- 
power heaven itself appeared to 
efore her.

D R Y G O ODS,
T W E E1) S. C O T T O N S .PRINTS,

R E A I) Y M A D E C L O T H ING, 
Il A T S AND C A P S

bed side. FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS.

to do wit 
i ll Clark : "but 
must IL'Iit it «>ut and crush her/

• Twenty three years, ’ continued 
jYuts.in the same gloomy" tone—twenty- 
three years have passed since 1 was cap
tured with my followers. No one has 
mentioned that since.. No one in all the 
world knows that 1 am the only Eng
lishman that ever joined" the Thugs ex
cept t liât girl."

••She must
have done," said L'lar

•Uf course she must."
•Including oitr Brandon* enterprise," 

said John.
“Ainl including your penmanship," 

said Clark: “enough, lad, to stretch a

•Come.' said. Potts, ‘don't let us talk 
is, any how.'

Again they relapsed into silence.
“ Well !" exclaimed John, at 

m going to do to-morrow?”
her till 1 find her," replied

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

open b
All these wore lovers of music, and 

therefore delights to which common mor
tals were strangers. 'To the soul which 
is endowed with the capacity for under
standing the delights of tone there are 
joys peculiar," at once pure and enduring, 
which nothing else that this world gives 
can equal.

In the church

JOHNSTON’S
SARSAPARILLA

& c.goes to the farmer, and 
his thorough description

No. L> 
proving by
lie is the owner of the animal, says

Aro pleasant to tnko. Contain their oxvn 
Purgative. Is a enfo, "euro, and effectual 
éeetroycr ot worms in Children or Adulte. OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT Liver Complaint, Dvspepsia

mourn
will always be found very complete.

T E JL S -A. TST 3D COFFEES 
at rock-bottom prices since the tariff has been taken off.

mcomes
"course

And for Vurllyinic llie ltlood.
Jt has been In use for 2u years, and

BBS81MEMEand nil diseases ttud,.arise .from a disordered 
Liver or Impnie blond. Thousands of our 
best people take it and give It to IhelreJilld- 
ren. Physicians prescribe ii dally. Those 

ho use It once recommend It to others.
It Is made from Yellow Hock, Honduras 

.sarsaparilla, IFIId Çhcrry.SHlIIngln, Dande
lion .Hnssnfrass. Wlntergroen, anil other well 
known valuable Roofs and Herbs. If Is 
sirlctly vegetable and eannothurf the most 
dvllenfo constitution. It Is one of the best 
medicines In use for Régulai Ing tin- Bowels. 

It Is sold by all responsible druggists nl one 
ir for a quart bottle, or six buttes for five 
ars. 4Jf. fl
Hold in Ltetowul by Dr.

Iupon them. It was pure, 
ual, it was holy. It was the five of

CROCKERY AND GLASSWAREthing that weknow evk.'1 where Mrs. Thornton 
and Despard had so often met there was 
noiv a new performance. Here Langh
etti played, Beatrice sang, Edith smiled 
as she henni the expressions of heavenly 
ideas, and Despard ami Mrs. Thornton 
found themselves borne away from all 
common thoughts by the power of that 
sublime rehearsal.

As time passed Beatrice grew stronger.
Langhetti became more impatient about 
his opera. The voice of Beatrice, always 

; marvelous, bad not suffered during lier 
sickness. Nay, if anything it had grown 
better : her soul had gained new suscep
tibilities since Langhetti had seen her, 
and since she could understand more 
and feel move, her expression itself had 
become more subtle and refined. So 
that voice which Langhetti had always 
called divine had put forth now powers, 
and he, if he had believed himself the 
High Driest and Beatrice the Pythian, 
saw that her inspiration had grown more 
delicate and more profound.
“We will now set up a new Delphi,"

Mi'iTe. “I lur revolutions are not new. tjlive oil is a valuable food,ami 
W e but give fresh and extraordinary em- crn Europe is used largely in place of but-
phasis to old and eternal truths. ter or animal fats, It mavnot be known

“And who are you?" asked Beatrice, in preparing for the great work before that it is oho valuable as à local applica- 
after a long and anxious look at the face them it was necessary to get a name for tion over the chest and back in diseases 
ot the speaker. Beatrice, lier own name was doubly of the lungs. It may be employed

“My name is Editli Brandon," said the abhorrent—first from her own life-long heating it quite hot and rubbing it over 
other, gently. hate ol it, which later circumstances had the parts thoroughly, or by wrapping the

“Brandon !—Edith Brandon!" cried intensified: and, secondly, from the body in a doth saturated with it. It 
moodily. He had Beatrice, with a vehemence which con- damning effect which such a name xyould softens the skin and retains the heat of 
about this. He t-rasted strangely with the scarcc-audihle have on any .artiste.■Langhetti wished t,he body admirably. Considerable ot it 
at the thought of words with which she bail just spoken, her to take his name, but Despard slimy- i, Biao absorbed, and nourishes the body 

relentless girl carrying out The stranger smiled with the same ed an extraordinary pertinacity on this as food. When the stomach will not re- 
orld his terrible secret. melancholy sweetness which she had point. _ tain food, as is sometimes the case, it

Early on the following morning they shown before. “No, said he, I am personally con- inay be very beneficial to apply it quite
resumed their search after the lost girl. “Yes," said she : “but do not agitate cerned in this. I adopted her. lS”e hot on sqch parts of the body as will ah-
This time the servants were not employ- youiself, dearest.” j my sister. Her name is DeBtpard. If sorb it most readily on the palms of the
edf but the three themselves went forth “And you have nursed me?" j she takes any other name I shall const- hands and inside of the arms, the soles
to trv what they could do. With them “I’artly. But you are in the house of (1er it as an intolerable slight. of the feet,the inside of the thighs,under
was the pup to which allusion had been one who is like an angel in her loving ; lie expressed himself so strongly that the arms, A;e. Those who have not tried 
made on the previous evening. This care of you." j Beatrice could not refuse. Formerly it will be surprised to see how much is
animal was a huge blood hound, which “But you—you ?" persisted Beatrice : ! she would have considered that it was taken up by,thc 
John had purchased to take the place “you did not perish,then, as they said ?" j infamous for her to take that noble name _jfera/j „f Health. 
of bis bull dog, and of which he was ex “No," replied the stranger: “it was but now this idea had become weak,and" * , .
trava-rantly proud. True to his instinct, not permitted me. " , it was with a strange exultation that she I lie \\ -Id .strawberry plant
the hound’ un.!’ rstoo'l from smelling an “Thank God!' murmured Beattie 'yielded to the aohe,talions ot Deapanl. , rare v.rtue asyleansmgcoohng.ast'n.g 
article "f Beatrice’s apparel what it was ! fervently, -lie lias one sorrow less. D Langhetti himself yielded at once. His ont, antiseptic, an 1 healing medicine, 
tl,nr h» «vis reouirod to seek and he 1 he eavcVouface bore an expression of delight which and when combined with other valuable 
went off on Imr trail out through the “He,1" said Edith, “of whom you speak ; seemed inexplicable w Beatrice. She vegetable ex tracts,as ml >r. Fowler’s Kx- 
tr nt door down the steps and up to the does not know that I am alive, nor do I asked him why he felt such pleasure, t ra c t of Y\i .d . t ia\ . m >,ti.',m u n t u ; I m g 
' rove. 1 1 know where he is. Yet some day we Was; not an Italian name better for a , remedy in all Bowel complaints.

The others followed after. The dog ‘ will perhaps meet. And now you must singer ? Despard was an English name. I 
led them down the path toward the gate, not speak. You will agitate yourself too and though aristocratic, was not one 
and thence into the thick grove and ! much. Here you have those who love which a great smgçr might have, 
through the underbrush. Scraps of her ! you. For the one who broughtjyou here j “lam thinking of other things, my 
dress still clung in places to the brush I L one who would lay down his life tor Bicina, saul Langhetti, who had never 
wood. The dog led them round and yours, dearest—he is Paolo Langhetti." given up his old. fond, fraternal manner 
round wherever Beatrice had wandered * “Langhetti ! said Beatrice. “Oh, God toward her. “It has no connection with 
in her flight from Vijal. They all believ- be thanked !" art. I do not consider the mere effect of
ed that they would certainly find .her | “And she who has taken you to her the name for one moment.

that she had lost her wav or heart and home is his sister." “What is it then, that you do conai-
But at I “His sister Teresa, of whom he used to der?"

speak so lovingly ? Ah ! God is kinder “< ither things." 
to me than I feared. Ah, me! it is as “What other things ?*
though 1 had died and have awaked in “Not connected with Art,”
heaven.” Langhetti, evasively. “I will tell you

•But now I will speak no more,and you some day when the time comes.” 
must speak no more,for you will only in- “Now yo 
crease your agitation. Rest,and another said Beatric 
time you can ask what you pi ase. ’ “Y

Edith turned away and walked to one 
of the windows, where she looked out 
pensively upon the sea.

From this time Beatrice began to re- 
• rapidly. Langhetti’s sister seemed 
r almost like an old friend sinçe she

Probably no new development will 
more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians. .When they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that bafll-s 
their scientific skil

I8IÏ1I L, CORNMEAL, <tVHEAVY STOCKS A

L I Q, TT OBS.
i!s.f All

WINES -A. 1ST ZD 
The largest .stock In town, and the qholcei 

delivered to a
kinds of produce taken. Goodsst brain

1, theiey prescribe Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, having it disguised in 
a prescription bottle* with their own dir 
eetions and name attached. Tiie patient 

3y get the credit — Tri
lles free at Michviter's

WILL CURE on RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DVSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
S'ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every epeclee of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH;

DOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & CO., ProFr,îtoNT<x iGROCERIES, TEAS,

GEO. ZILLIAX.
Wallace Street, Ltstowel,

.of till

DIZZINESS,
DROPSZ,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

last.“what ssii;TORONTO TEA STORE.is cured, and the 
bunt. Trial hot 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
ly. It acts directly upon the blood 
1 the mucous surfaces of the system.

For sale by J. A. Hacking. 

As a remedy for Sea Sickness, for any 
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach and mouth,for piles 
and hemorrage, and for all varieties "I" 
bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler's Wild 
Strawberry is nature's true specific.

*‘"vi Michener.

Potts, savagely.
“But where ?”
• I've been thinking of a plan which 

seems to me to be about the thing.
•What V
“A good old plan," said Potts, 

pup. Johnnie, can help us."
John pounded his fist 

with savage exultation.
••My blood hound. Good,ohl dad,what 

a trump yon are to think of that !'
He'll do it !’
“Yes." said John, “if ho gets on her 

track and comes up with her I'm a little 
all-aid that we'll arrive at the spot just 
too late to save her. It's the best 
lhat I know of for getting rid of 
difficulty handsomely. Of course we are 
going after her through anxiety, and the 
dog is an innocent pup who comes with 
us ; and it'any disaster happens we will 
kill him on the spot."

Potts shook his head 
•y hopeluMeeling 
faken to the soul

Success the Best Test of Worth!N E W M ANAGEMENT.nail

Price 75c.
“Your

The undersigned takes pleasure In Informing the public that ho has bought out the stock of

on the table
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MAGNETIC MEDICINE.
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Market. 770' Fiill par!Ii-nlnis in ourpnmph- 
|el, which 'We desire to mall free In any nd-

Mnvk"* Mnunelle Medicine is sold by 
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packages,
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tent force of these well-known Pills, and 
they are unrivalled In theirefilca

25 CASES VANNED TOMATOES. TO BE HOLD AT COST.
10 CASES CANNED CORN. 100 PACKAGES SA LMON TROVT,

50 PACKAGES WHITE FISH, 50 PACKAGES HERRING, 
5 CRATES CROCKERY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

nbsorbments of the skin.
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in Llstowj
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removing all obstructions, skin blemishes, 
pimples and bolls, better than any other 
family medicine known.
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A-3D-A-3VE DAVIDSON".The firm of J. A S.McEachen, Dougin 
writes us June 1st, saying “There is not 
another preparation we can recommend 
with so much confidence as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, as it invariably gives the best of 
satisfaction.” Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures a'.l diseases of Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys.

W. II. Crooker,Druggist,of Waterdown 
under date of June 1st, writes that -Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry can 
not be surpassed,when all other remedies 
fail then it comes.to the rescue, and i 
find the sales large and increasing." Wild 
Strawberry positively cures all Bowel 
complaints.

Mother* ! Mother* ! ! Mother* ! ! !
Are you disturbed at night and bro 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of culling teeth? 
If so go at once and get a bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW’S SYRl'P. It will relieve the poor 
little suflferef Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about it. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the preoopt- 
jon of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United States. Hold 
everywhere at 25 cents a bottle.—ly.

I HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
It heals every kind of SORE, ULCER and 

WOUND more certainly than any oilier 
known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all

THROAT AND CHERT DISEASES,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANYi >it. j. a ' h r'i

I
'ÆXXMMÆIlS!:
Ing ABSCESSES and FISTULAS,and for al- 

atlng the excruciating tortures of
£ 1here, and 

at least tried to conceal herself. flES $2.50 PER ACRE.
last, to their disappointment, the dog 
turned away out of the wood and into the 
path again. Then he led them along 
through the woods until he reached the 

ark wall. Here the animal squatted on 
and, lifting up his head,

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,ase, and the balance In five annual lnstal-Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purcli 
ments, with Interest at Six per cent.continued

and NEURALGIA It Is unsurpassed. It. 
never falls to cure Scurf and every species of 
skin disease.
Manufactured only nt Professor 

way’s Establishment,
833,OXFORD STREET LONDON, and sold nt 

i Is. 1 jd., :>s. lid., Is ikl , ljp. 22(1., and 33s- each 
Box and Pot, and In Canada nt 86 cents, 9*

! cents, and $1,50, and the large sizes In pro
portion-

• JP9**<"Al"TIO\.—I have no Agent in the
t'nitert State*, nor are my Medlelnew

,r;?ï»ntthoerrA^?,,m,,,tortho
Special arrangements made with Immigration and Land Companies. î/. **/,'» v!" not v*’ '►xiordStree* i»on«ioi«. iney arenpnrionw-

The Trade Marks of my said Medicines aro 
-glstcred In Ottawa, and also at Washlng-

iHffned THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 
Oxford Street London.

A REBATE OF $1.20 PER ACRE
his haunches, 
gave a long deep howl.

“What's this?" said Potts.
“Why, don't you see ? She’s got over 

the wail somehow. All that we've got 
to do is to put the dog over ' and follow 
on.”

u are exciting my curiosity," 
ce, in a loud and

ou do not know what thoughts you 
cite within me. Either you ought not 

to excite such ideas, or if you do, it is 
your duty to satisfy them."

“It is not time yet.”
“What do you mean by that?”
‘(That is a secret,”
“Of course ; you make it one ; but if it 

is one connected with me, then surely I 
ought to know.”

“It is not time yet for you to know,” 
“When will it be time ?"

allowed for cultivation, as described Ih the Company's Land Regulations.

THE 3LA.nSTZD 0-EAÎ7T BONDS
of tho Bank of Montreal and

Hollo-
earnest tone.

BEST i
» .(..>• «mï'JKwSl mfif./K,,::1",- ,i!f RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
Industrious. Men, women, boys and girls 

re to work for us Now Is 
can work In spare time only 
pole tune to the business. 1

/
wanted everywhe 
the lime.. You

YoiM-ari lise at liomeand do the work.
business .will pay von nearly us wel 

one can fail to make .enormous nay by 
aging at once. Cosily outfit nml terms 

free. Money made fast, easily and honor
ably. Address Tuul & Vo., Augusta, Maine. ; Montreal, 1882.

The others at once understood that 
this must be the case. In a short time 
they w.'re on the other side ot the wall, 
where the dog found the trail again, and 
led on while thev followed as before.

They did not, however, wish to seem 
like pursueis. That would hardly be the

had been associated with some 
most pleasant memories. An atmos
phere of love was around her : the poor 
sufferer inhaled the pure and life living 
air, and strength came with every breath.

3? For copy of I he Land Regulations and other particulars, apply of the Company-” 
mlseloner.JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg : or to the undersigned,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
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